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We had a fun time at our picnic, walk and movie day and happy the sun came out!.  
Thanks Becca for loaning the movie.  We also learned some new sewing skills, especially 
working with thicker fabric and its challenges when making the armrest pincushion 
project.  Great job!  During school vacation week we also sponsored two Learn-to-Sew 
days.  The 2 youth who participated want to join us in the fall  :  )  

 

No sewing machines are needed for May or June 
 

May 
               6 – Field Trip to Quilter’s Common 
    Meet at the church and we will walk over to the fabric store. 
  Find out more about quilting, tour the store, and, if interested, 
 feel free to purchase items.  Parents are to pick up members 
 at the store.  Directions: At front of church building turn right onto 
 Main Street.  A little way down on the left you will see Alano’s 
 store – turn left to the right of building onto Centre Street and park  
   behind building on the left.  Use back door and go downstairs to  
   the store. Pick-up normal 5 pm.  (364 Main St) 

            13 – No Meeting 
               
            20 – Civil War Garment Speaker – Jen Cotie 
   We will have a special guest speaker who has extensive knowledge  
   on Civil War clothing.  All the garments she will bring are made 
   by her using sewing technique of the time period. Any ideas for a  
    thank you gift?  

              27 – Fabric Marbling and Bleaching 
   Create 2 fabric designs using the art of marbling paint and bleaching 
    and also learn a few more fabric printing ideas to do at home        

June 
    3 – 4-H Journals 
     Bring  your white binder, a laptop with Word if you have one to    
   use (if not no problem), receipts from purchasing any supplies, 
     tools etc. for your sewing project, photos or newspaper clippings 
       showing you doing 4-H, sport, church, community service  
     activities, etc. from Oct 2015- to present.  We will be journaling 
     all of what we learned in the clothing project, along with other 
     activities you have done. 
 
   10 – No Meeting 
    
             17 – End of Season Fun – any ideas? 

 

Finishing Sewing Projects – If you were not able to finish your sewing project  

   Mrs. B will have time available for you to come to her home to help you 
   learn what to do.  Two members could come at one time.  Between now 
    and the end of June Monday and Thursday afternoons have some 
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openings.  In July & August more time during the week in the morning and afternoons are open.  To schedule 
time please email:  jojofam@juno.com.  The Middlesex 4-H Fair is at the end of August so we’d love to have 
your sewing entered for the public to see! 
 

Did you receive a Big E Quality Award with your Visual Presentation? 
Our club had seven of our members receive the Big E Quality Award in March.  If you are one of the 
following you will be receiving a letter in the mail in May telling of a meeting coming up in June for an 
orientation to explain the procedure on going to the Eastern States Exposition as a MA 4-H delegate, receive 
the registration packet and learn about staying overnight.  You can choose to present on stage or invite 
others in the club to come with you and create and action exhibit.  This would especially be fun for those who 
did not receive this award in order to be a part, too.  Our leaders are ready to help you with this decision, 
guide you in doing this, and attending the meeting with you and your parents.  Please let us know what your 
plans are to help prepare more in the club if needed or if you did not receive the letter (Eleanora, Regina, 
Rose, Emily, Lian, Holly, and Grace).  One of the meetings will be held in Waltham at our region’s  
4-H office. 

 

Summer 4-H Fun: 
Our club’s main season ends on the third week in June.  During the summer some will be finishing their 
outfits, planning for fairs, participating in some 4-H competitions, going to 4-H camp and more.  Here are 
some things we encourage you to consider: 
 
State 4-H Photography Contest – for those interested in taking photos and receiving feedback to help grow in 
your photography skills: Deadline July 1st.  Go to www.mass4h.org – link to Forms & Applications 
 
Registration deadline for Middlesex 4-H Fair – usually end of July or early August.  The new fair guide is 
not out yet, but information will be emailed to you when available.  This is a fun fair and especially family 
friendly.  Run by the 4-H members, volunteers and their families. 
 
Registration for 4-H participation at the Eastern States Exposition (state fashion show for those who have 
had their garment pre-judged (see Middlesex Fair), senior clothing judging, stage presentations, and action 
exhibits) – Deadline July 15th .  This fun fair has lots for the kids to do and see, to learn to work as a team, as 
they get closer in relationships, grow in their clothing project, meet other kids in the 4-H program from across 
the state and more.  Depending on whether our club will have an action exhibit we may plan to stay at the fair 
from either Thursday evening – Saturday, Friday-Saturday or Saturday only.  Mrs. B has been chaperoning 
in the dorm with our club for many years and would love to have our group be able to have this fun 
experience together with those participating.  Yes, many times members take the Friday out of school and do 
not experience a problem since it is the beginning of the year.  This is a free unique learning experience and 
we hope as many as possible an enjoy it.  The forms will soon be on our club website and we will have a 
special meeting for those who wish to go.  Please speak with Mrs. B as soon as possible.  

 

Congratulations: 
Visual Presentations – Congratulations to the following who participated at the State Visual Presentation 
Day and also received 1st or 2nd placings:  Rose, Eleanora, Regina, Emily, and Alex – Wow  
 
Sewing’s Next Generation Fashion Show – Great job to the following who participated in the youth fashion 
show held at the National Sewing & Quilt Expo held in Worcester.  Rose, Grace, and Lian all had a great 
time on stage and Kaylie, Rose and Grace all took one or more classes!  Congratulations to Rose who tied 
for 1st place in the senior division! 

 
When does the 4-H program year end? 
In September we have a few meetings and the Big E event.  Our new program year will begin again in 
October.  If you know of friends who would like to join please let Mrs. B know so they can receive information  
about some September Learn-to-Sew time. 
 

mailto:jojofam@juno.com
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County and State Websites: 
  Check out what is coming up for lots of other events you and your family can participate in!  There are  
  especially a lot of animal skill training opportunities and newsletters for upcoming events.   
 County – www.4h-middlesex.org  
 State – www.mass4h.org 
 
 
 
Community Fiber/Fashion Exhibits 
 
Chinese Textiles – thru June 19, 2016 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, NYC 
www.metmuseum.org 
 
This installation, which explores the cultural importance of silk in China, showcases the most important and 
unusual textiles from the Museum's collection. In addition to three rare pieces dating from the Tang dynasty 
(618–906), when China served as a cultural hub linking Korea and Japan to Central and West Asia, and 
ultimately to the Mediterranean world, the exhibition also includes eleventh- and twelfth-century tapestries 
from Central Asia, as well as contemporaneous Chinese examples of this technique. 
 
#techstyle – thru July 10, 2016 
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston 
www.mfa.org 
 
Clothes that respond to the environment, are ingeniously constructed from recycled materials, and garments 
that come off a 3-D printer ready to wear—all of these innovations are poised to have a profound impact on 
the future of the fashion industry. Designers have embraced these innovations and “#techstyle” explores how 
the synergy between fashion and technology is not only changing the way designers design, but also the way 
people interact with their clothing. 
 

American Quilts and Folk Arts – thru August 7, 2016 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, NYC 
www.metmuseum.org 
 
This exhibition features eight quilts—all recent additions to the Museum's outstanding quilt collection, only 
one of which has been shown at the Museum before. The display also includes a selection of folk painting 
and furniture from The American Wing's collection, as well as two important paintings by Edward Hicks 
(American, 1780–1840), on loan from the Peter J. Solomon Family Collection. 
 
 
Kenneth Block Illustrations – thru August 14 2016 
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston 
www.mfa.org 
 
Kenneth Paul Block (1925–2009) is arguably the most important fashion illustrator of the second half of the 
20th century. His versatility and ability to create a graceful gesture or evoke the high energy of the post–
WWII generation make his work stand out among illustrators of his time. Throughout his career, mainly 
with Women’s Wear Daily and W Magazine, he chronicled fashionable designs and the lifestyles of the 
people who wore them. Blending illustration and portraiture, his drawings of figures like Jacqueline Kennedy, 
Babe Paley and Gloria Guinness capture the sophistication of the era’s socialites and celebrities. This 
chronological survey contains approximately 30 works spanning Block’s career from the 1950s into the 
1990s––drawing from the MFA’s repository of Block’s extensive archive of drawings. Including examples of 
fashion illustrations and society portraits, works range from early black-and-white drawings in charcoal to 
later works in watercolor and colored pencil. 
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